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S.No. Description and details of work Qtv. Unit

I

Excavation for all types and sizes offoundations, trenches and drains or for any
other purpose including disposal ofexcavated stuffupto 1.5 m lift and lead upto
50m (at least 5m away from the excavated area), including dressing and leveling of
nits.

35.1s Cum

2

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone
aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of
form work.
l:2'.4 (l cement: 2 coarse sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 4Ornrn nominal size).

25.25 Cum

3

Providing and placing in position angle iron post and strut ofrequired size
including bottom to be split and bent at right angle in opposite direction for
required length and drilling holes upto 10 mm dia as per requirement including
priming coat with red oxide zinc chromate primer and placing the post/ strut in
cement concrete block.

1662.80 Kg

4

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone
aggregate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of
form work.
l:4:8 (l cement : 4 coarse sand : 8 graded stone aggregate 40mm nominal size).

9.90 Cum

5

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone
aggr€gate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of
form work.
l:l7r:3 (1 cement : 1% coarse sand : 3 graded stone ag$egate 20mm nominal size).

3.00 Cum

6

Providing and placing in position reinforcement for R.C.C. work including
straight€ning, cutting, bending, binding etc. complete as per drawings including
cost ofbinding wire all complete:Thermo-Mechanically treated bars

1650.00 Kg

l
Steel work welded in built up sections/ framed work including cutting, hoisting,
fixing in position and applying a priming coat ofred oxide zinc chromate primer.
In gratings, frames, guard bar, ladder, railings, brackets, gates and similar works.

2880.24 Kg

8

Providing and fixing formwork including centering, shuttering, strutting, staging,
propping bracing etc. complete and including its removal at all levels, for:
Foundations, footings, base ofcolurnns and plinth beam in any shape and size.

330.00 Sqm

9

Providing and fixing in position chain linked steel wire fabric made of4 mm dia
G.L wire ofrequired width in mesh to concrete/ wooden/ angle iron posts including
securing and screwing with 2mm dia G.l. wire, G.l. staples, G.l.U-nails or steel
pins etc.. comDlete. Aperture 50x5Omm

495.00 Sq'''

l0 Painting on new work (Two or more coats) 49s.00 Sqm

ll
Providing and filling in plinth with sand./ Crusher dust and hard moorum under
floor in layers not exceeding 20cm in depth consolidating each deposited layer by
mmming and watering, including dressing etc. complete.

247.50 Cum

12

Providing & laying 60mm thick precast interlocking concrete blocks ofapproved
size (approx 305 sqcm) and shape/ pattern, over 40 mm thick average complete
coarse sand bed with joints of3mur thick filled by fine sand including leveling with
suface vibrator, temping and sweeping etc. complete of minimum compressive
strength of250 kg/sq.cm Pigment Coloured (rubber mould) precast interlock
concrete blocks

825.00 Sqm



l3

Providing and laying nominal mix plain cement concrete with crushed stone

aggegate using concrete mixer in all works upto plinth level excluding cost of
fom work. 1:1 %:3 (1 cement : 1% coarse sand : 3 graded stone aggregate 20nm
nominal size)

66.00 Sq'n

14

Supply ofswaged steel tubular pole as per lS 2713 with base plate ofsize
300x300x6mm welded at bottom, necessary hole for cable entry and earthing stud

welded at specified height including painting with one coat ofred oxide zrnc
chromafe nrimer Desionafion 4l 0 SP-26 heishf g 00 metre

5.00 Each

15

Erection of STEEL TUBULAR or "H" BEAM/ ISMB pole in cement conffete
1:3:6 (1 cement : 3 coarse sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 40 mm nominal size)

foundation and cement concrete collar ofsize 0.4 metre dia and 0.50 metre height

from ground level ircluding excavation and refilling etc. as required oflength: 7

melre to l0 mefre

5.00 Each

16

Supplying and fixing water tight terminal box made of 1.6mm thick M.S. sheet with
detachable gland plate in bottom, hinged fiont open able cover, rubber gasket,

having I Nos 4way connector.and I No SPMCB inside the box for cable

connection, fixed to pole with 2 Nos clamp made ftom 40x3mm M.S. flat with 2
No nut bolt dully painted with 2 coat ofred oxide paint and 2 coat aluminium paint
.^mhlpfp e. rcd',irprl 'lOv)Ovl ( cms

5.00 Each

t7
Supplying and makirg end termination with brass compression gland and

aluminum lugs for following size anroured aluminum conductor power cable of
L I KV erade as required. 3 X 25 so. mm (25 mm)

15.00 Each

l8

Supplying, fixing and cramping suitable size and all type aluminium ferule/ lugs to
following size l.l KV grade power cable core / lead, pressed with high pressure

cramping tool including connection to switch gear/ MCCB etc as required. 25 sq.

mm

30.00 Each

l9
Supplying and fixing G.l. pipe along with wall or pole/ support with 2 Nos MS
clamps for protection ofunder ground cable in approved manner including bolts
and nuts or metal dash fastene$ comDlete as recuired.

225.00 Metre

20
Painting new steel and othe[ metallic surface with red oxide zinc chromide primer
paint complete with supply ofmaterial labour etc. including preparation ofsurface.

3 1.50 Sqm

21

Supply and fixing following street light pole bracket on existing pole made out of
50 mm dia MS "8" class pipe welded to 300 mm long MS pole canopy of suitable

dia at a angle of i02.50 including having MS triangular stiffner ofsize 150 X 50 X
5 mm thick, making arrangement for tightenjng the bracket with pole by providing
suitable size heary duty nuts and bolts in canopy, pailting with one coat of
approved steel primer etc. as required. Double Over Hang 1.50 metre Long

12.00 Each

22
Painting wood steel and other metallic surface with Aluminium Paint complete with
material and labour includins nreoaration ofsurface.

31.50 Sq*

23

Providing and laying Cast-in-situ cement concrete 1:3:6 ( I cement : 3 coarse sand :

6 graded stone aggregate 40mm including mixing with mechanical mixer,
compacting with vibrator', finishing and currying etc. complete but excluding form

1 .27 Cum

Providing timber / steel form work for cement concrete work at all levels including
removins ofthe same.

4.24 Cum

25
Earthing with G.l. earth pipe 4.5 metre long,40 mm dia including accessories, and
providing masonry enclosure with cover plate having locking arrangement and

watering pipe etc. (but without charcoal or coke and salt ) as required.
5.00 Set

26
Supplying and drawing fo)lowing sizes of FR PVC insulated copper conductor,
single core cable in the existin.q surface/ concealed, steel/ PVC conduit/ PVC
casins caoins as reouired. 3 x 2-5 so- rnnr

90.00 Sqrn

2'7

Providing and fixing porcelain re-wireble fuse carrier and base unit on wooden
board including drilling holes on the board, screws, connections etc. as required.
(Thimbelins shall be oaid seoaratelv). 32 amos

10.00 Each

28

Supplying, installation, testing and commissioning of following 230/250 volts LED
street light fitting with all accessories like driver, heat sink made of die cast

aluminium with IP 66 protection and 5 KV surge protection on pole bracket
complete as required and furnishing 2 Yrs Gualantee cefiificate from manufacturer.

10.00 Each



and laying following sizes one number PVC insulatedi XLPE, PVC
steel almoured, aluminiurn conductor power cable of I .1 KV grade direct

ground including excavation, sand cushioning, protective covering and refilling
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